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TerMs $2 per yoar in advance, $2.50 
whonu not in advance. 
<0 dans par line jor 

One colum per year $901 colum $45. 
Far-Horeafter all subscribers paying 

their subseription in advance, will got a 
cradit of two months additional as a pre 
minum on $2 in advance, 
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HEATED TERM. 

Hot, whew! is what was a common | 
exclamation for the last ten days. The | 
hot wave has run merenry up to over the | 
nineties, and for the first time this sun. | 

1 nig pproaching what is | 
termed warm. Roads have become fear: 
fully dusty and vegetation is suffering 
for want of rain. Thacorn crop has suf 
fered some, but will still be pretty good. 
Waters are getting low, cisterns are 
failing with many and springs are getting 
low. Yet amid all this misery Sunday 
school and other picnics are panning out 
well, 

mir 
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NEW FIRM. 

There is a new firm in the Grenoble 
grain house at Coburn, which took pose 
session on Tuesday. Mr. Gettig retires 
and will become manager of Grenoble's | 
Spring Mills store. The new partners at | 
Coburn are Adam Bartges & Son, and the 

firm name will be Grenoble, Bartges & 
Success to them. 

a 

BIG FPIC-NIC, 

The Sunday schools of Spring Milla, | 
| with six schools invited, will bold a bask- { 

i et picnic in the grove back of the Pres 
| byterian church, on Saturday, September | 
| 4, A large gathering is looked for, and 
{ with many good thingg to eat the | 

no | 
and 

good things that will be said, it will 
doubt be a fine affair. 

a i i 

~The little boys of Boalsburg baat 
the Pine Grove ball team, last Saturday 

by ascore of 15 to 5, They now feel | 

much bigger, 

we=Mr, Wm. E. Gray who has been a 
student in the law office of Hastings and 
Reeder, was admitted to the Centre co. | 
bar last week, | 

—[Exeursion tickets can be had by | 
parties desiring to attend the State fair | 
at Philadelphia, which opens on the lst | 
and will continue until the 18th of this | 
month, a 

—wMr. Byron thumb Caris had his 
{ emashed by a large stone falling on it, 

  

LOCAL ITEMS. 

; are getting much cooler, 

are selling at from 75ects to | 
o 1 

Te watchs shaw 3 
forepaven 8 show iB 

3 
Bellefonte, October 12. 

billed for | 

——Gingerich’s new mill building at 
Ozk Hall will goon be under roct. # 

The Lemont base ball clubeleared 
forty dollars in the festival recently 
held, 

~The Jacob Weaver farm near Pine 
Grove Mills was gold to George W, Wea- 
ver, for $4000, 

: ——A large pic-nic composed of a num 
ber of Sabbath schools, is to be held at 
Spring Mills, Sep. 4th, 

The Pleasant Gap band 
course music for the G. A. R. 
to Lewisburg, on the 9th. 

~——The annnal basket pienie of the 
Centre County Veteran Club will be held 
near Lemont, Saturday, Seg 

will dia 

excursion 

ot. 18 

— An excursion from Centre Hall to 
Fowler station is contemplated b of 
the Sabbath sche 

Mr J. olt hasshipped his fence. 
wachine to iams Grove, where 1 

will be pat on exhibition during the j 
nic, 
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~The Centre county del 
Prohilition econYeution, i 

from this county towards a 

paign fund. 
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—This is the time of the 
merchants and all business 
their advertising 
fore you reap. 

~——We had the wished for rain on 
Monday evening, itcame down in streams 
in this section. We have accounts that 
this wost welcome shower hit most parts 
of the coanty, 

~The morning trains going east on 
Monday and Tuesday were packed full 
of people from different points in the 
vailey, bound for William’s Grove, to at- 
tend the picnic, 

——We hear a report that Harvy Kor- 
man, who moved to Nebraska from Miles 
township, does not find the west agreea- 

ble to his tastes and that he contemplates 
coming back 10 good old Centre again. 

—— Jonathan Diboges, of Philipsburg, 
gave our senctum a call. Mr, D. is a bro- 
ther of Jac. Dinges, dec’d, and one of the 
oldest and most experienced locomotive 
engineers in the state, 

~The Centre county Republicans 
will bold their convention at Bellefonte, 
on Tuesday the 7th. It makes very lit- 
tle difference whether they meet or not, 
Ro one cares, as they never make the 
rifile* ik} 

year 
men to 

You always sow | 

—— James Denner and bis nephew, G. 
O. Benner, contemplate opening a grocery 
store in Bellefonte ehortly. The former 
named gentleman was recently in the 
same business in Lock Haven. His part- 
ner is from Centre Hall, 
~The?) acre tract of land, adjoin- 

ing Spring Mills on the west, belonging 
to the Peter Wilson estate, was sold at 
public sale to Dr. Frank Van Valzah for 
$100 per acre. The farm 1} west was bid 
up to $39 per acre but not sold. 

~—While in Boalsburg one day this 
week, we met Dr. Chas, Emerick, and 
had quite a pleasant chat with him at his 
office. Charley has dissolved partner: 
shipand set up for himself, although 
young in the profession, he has quite a 
lucrative practice. 

Our esteemed medical friend and 
former townsman, Dr, W, V. Rankle of 
Philadelphia, is visiting friends here, 
The Doc has a lucrative practice in the 
City of Brotherly-love, we are pleased to 
learn, and yet he keeps np a remem. 
brance and longing for his pative heath, 

ee Brp’te Wolf is now in the midst of 
his work of examinations, This i: one 
of the main features of his duties, We 
are fortunate in having so efficient a 
gentleman at the head of our schools, as 
his examinations are the most thorough, 
which secures good teachers and elevates 
the standard of our common Behools, 
Centre Hall, like other towns, has 

a good many juvenile cigarette smokers, 
who might be saved by a boro’ ordinance 
against the evil, The city council of 
Osnkland, Cal, has passed an ordinance 
making the stacking of cigarettes in any 
pubic square or street, by any midor 
under 16 years of age, a misdemeanor, 
wwT'he boro school directors have cut 

down the session of public schools from 
eight months, as previonsly annonnced, 
to seven. The reason for doing this was 
that several of directors thought It 

gen Loo igh and preferred 
term of sehnol, than 

instructors. ‘We hearti- 

{ Monday. 

{ fraud unless yon are in possession of the | 
| facts, 3 

| to the Centre county bar. 

while at work on Mingle's cistern, on | 

Never accuse a man of bribery or| 

Lying, like a boomerang, comes | 
back to the one that started it, 

—— Another member has been added | 
Mr. Wm, E | 

Gray, a student with Hastings & Reeder, | 
was admitted on Monday of last week, | 

~The 
state prohibition 
sober—they left 
deserve congratulation f 
cal music on the train, 

rOt convention g 

here ditto. 
) 

$ t 
r some 

—The buildings for the new di 
ry about a half a mile below Cobur 
Penns creek, dre nearly completed 

the institution will be ; 
the coming fall. 

and | 
Mb in operation | 

~The farm of Judge Rankle, dec'd., | 
in Potter township, was sold on Saturday 
to Dr. W. V. Rankle, of Philadelphia, for 
$36 per acre. The farm eo 
acres. 

ntaics TU | 

Ar fr} Pa ve 
— Sr. Jobin 8, | 

Rtate College 
#r at Sat falling from a ladder, Jast Sa 

picking fruit. We 

friend Forste 

to I revent 

irster, landlord at 
broke one of i hia leor bv jin legs ¥ 

are rey. for 

A law shonld 
people fron OF Cin ae 

+ 
— Large quantities of 

ecorder Bible is seri 
coufinedsto his 

» 2 number of Centre 
gone 

m all a pieasa 
iam's Grove, 
ni firme nt time, 

1: 
i 

shannon | 

Miller, of | 

with their! 

IH Kell On Mon 

the train fo 
lavs wit 

(reorge 

iis, spent Sunday 

daughter, Mrs, Wi ; 

morning they took 

fonte to spend a few « 
daughter, Mrs Crawford. Q a 
ber of our people took the early train for | 
granger picnic at Williams Grove, among | 
the number were GG, L. Bumgardner, Da- 

vid Campbell. oe. Garbrick, Sr., Mr. and 

Mrs. G, J. Meyer, and Mrs. Jno. Carper. 
There is some danger of Jno. T. Ross | 

loging t 
hurt about two weeks ago. 

of Philadel 

r. ay | 
a 

& fit Bis Mui 

he sight of his eye, wheih he had | 
Dr. Radclif, | 

phia, was one of the arrivals 
at our station Monday eve. He isa neph- 
ew of Mrs. J. 8, Boal, at whose place he | 
is now stopping. J. H. Ross our live and | 
obliging merchant, is doing a good busi 
ness, always paying the highest prices 
for all kinds of produce, at present he is 
paying 12¢ for butter, 12¢ for eggs, 6¢ for | 
lard, 75¢ for onions and he has also 
bought and shipped over 100 bushels of 
ums from our people, of which we 
have an over abundance, payivg 75¢ to 
§1 for the same. Mr, Daniel Hess, our 
retired merchant has now got down to 
daylaboring and has more than he can 
well do, and if wages don't soon get bet 
ter he talks of striking, but we hope it 
will be to some shady nook. » 

s——— a 

COMING EVENTS. 

Grand Army meeting at Lewisburg, 
Sept. 9, 

Centre county Granger's picnic on Nit- 
tany mountain, near Centre Hall on 
Sept. 16. 

Central Synod of Peun'a, at Centre 
Hall, beginning Sept, 20, 
The Veteran Club of Centre county, 

will hold its unnaal reanion and picnic 
at Lemont, Sept. 18, 

Ap a - - 

~eTi® S1ex.~Mrs, Sarah Neff is im- 
proving, though not able to leave her 
room. Mr. John Emerick is able to be 
up again from his second attack of heart 
direase, Luther Btover of Aaronsburg, 
is able to be about again, afler several 
weeks continement of fever, 

i A Mp 

HOG CHOLERA. 
Hog cholera is prevailing to a serious 

extent in Ferguson township, and many 
are dying from the disease, Sam’l Ho- 
man lost 16 hogs, and other heavy losers 
are Fred Bottorf, Wm, Masser, James 
Fortney and other farmers, 

vm btm o——— a 
Want Remesmnenine.~Hereaflersub 

scribers to the Revonrer, who will remit 
one year's subserifion fn advance can 
retain B23 Cents as a premium for ad 
vance pay: 

Any of oar subscribers sending us the 
Balen of two Dew | jabscribary with the 

h one year in advance, will one 
free on Reronren. il   

{of fare 

| morning train. 
{ on 9th 

| and Penn twp, 

| people on the ground. 

{ was well thought of, 
| Chan 

{ of Miles will poll a big majority for 
Ww 

§ 3 i 1 | echool celebration was held in 

} Yup 
Centre Hall delegates to the | Vi 

home | ¢ 

| Philipsburg, 

i the lerepart of 

irday, while | 

| goud 
i band 

| ersy, including a car | 
| were totally destroyed by fire between | 

{ 000 to $12,000, 
| have been of incendiary origin. 

| gO DOW, 

| likes thiogs down there, 

GEREAND ARMA OURSBION TO 

LEWISLURG, 

The Grand Army gathering at Lewis- 
| burg on § Baptember will be a big affair, 
An ex train will run through 
froan Bellefonte, with the following rates 

for the round trip : 

From Bi Hefonte, 

“ Lemont, 
Oak Hall, 
Linden Hall, 
Centre Hall, 
Spring Mills, 

Coburn, 
Cherry Run, 

rood to return next day (10) on 
Train leaves Bellefonte 

at 6 a, m,, returning, leave Lew- 
ishurg at 0 p. m. 

JUrRion 

Tickets 

or 

PENNTOWNSHIP XOTES, 

Politics is getting lively, and the peo- 
| ple are strong for Black and the whole 
| state and county ticket, all say they nev. 

er knew better men to be put in nomi- 
nation, Quite a number from Millheim 

attended the BSweongle 
On Bunday it 
4000 to 5000 

Merchant and 
chief burgess Spigelmyer is moving his 

camp-meeting last week, 

was estimated there were 

| store to the new room on Main street in 
Millheim, and he wil 
in his new quarters, 

) " 
| make things boom 

Every train to the 
{ mountains has berry pickers; berries nev- 
| er were so plenty. Ail Millheim, 100 
witnesses, had been summoned on the 

Musser liquor case, but fortunately it was 
stopped, and unnecessary costs saved by 
Mr, Musser pleading gality. Esq. Reifs 

| enyder is erecting new buildings on his 

| farm, The corn crop will be good. 

BRUSHVALLEY SPLINTS. 

Temperance lecturers are 
around this way, That little man Mills, 
with a big head and much in it gave our 

people a lecture one day last week which 

getting 

wey F. Black for governor suits all, 
anted Wallace, but now they all 

say Black fills the bill, The Democrats 
ha the 

SOMO Ww 

Ww hole ticket, Berries are pleaty all ov- 
er; corn and potatoes in abundance; some 

| complain of potatoes rotting, but there 

wiil Sunday 

8 Woods 

be enough anyway, A 
th 

iast Saturday, near James Cormans and 
time ad, Miit Baorket, of 

Lome visiting 5118 mother, 

seriously il, Cal, Cronse was 

y falling from a load of oats, 
ra, alighting on 

The ve 

formed a 

iis 

: | 

a 
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a fine Was 1 Ji 

at 

Fi i hpad His Leac 

LIruise ong 

i of Rebersburg have 

sting ciub—good for the be 
an loafing around at nighis, 

JOH ya, 

- i 

~-(n Saturday 1» 
barn belonging to 

was 
tenis 

ight 14th, 

ge Munson, EL 

thn 

J it 

i #1 
a estroyed by fi 

Among the 
thirty-five tons of 
sheaves of rye, 

—Mr. W \ ! Ww, la. 

destroyed 

bay and 111 d 

Boyer writes us fro 

Nebraska, that they bad quite 
f the summer, 

oil Tilt. Small 

and potatoes 

Royer sent 

idl ag 
curn 

wp. Mr, 
Lraska papers whi 

© a 

pies of Ne 
wWiii 3 

r UR « 

i can De Lag i Labi ge 

jug at tus otlice by such as 
¢ » Fils esl in Nebraska property, 

— YW& are iiciined t 

Ve lower sarc 

y 1 

is © 0D Prove 

The nomination of | 
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re. | 

were | 

Zen | 

In| 

a drouth | 
ba 

ul recently | 

ETAID IE ail Rood | 

stall | 

wisli (0 in- | 

Gx the 

nent i 
formed peopie of our | 

Ley 

b eid e, i which evel! ney 

bt wonid wisely conclad 

direction of toe ralirvad station 

wb 1. 

in ihe 

Roup near State College, 

tis home vn Buuday alleruoon 

rom the effects of the injuries Yeceived 

while ndiug he consuuctieon train, 

ya the Bedefoute & Baffuio Han rail 
road. Mr. Roup wasa t mem- 

r of tue German Reformed churcy, a is 

vOupsislen 

aud lather. 

idren, all who have grown up to four i 
. 1 Fr 
I wutnanhood, Toe deceased 0 Aad 

| was 77 years old.—{ Dem. 

mee [10 saw mill, dwelling house and 
store house of Mr. Wm. Decker, #itoated 
about one mile aud a haf from Uh 
ville, Clearfield county, together with a 

arge quantity of lumber and other prop- 
1 

id 2 o'clock ou last Tuesdsy morning, 
involving a joss estimated at frow §10.- 

The fire is believed w 

ee Pio~nicg to Long's cave, a short 
| distance east of Centre Hall, are ali the 

Must bol en kleener Bieambot 
pei do, Bam, 

—(3en. Yony Wolf, 
gone to Florida, 
tie might make thai state Lis home if Le 

Perhaps the 
sight of a few alligators, with jaws dis- 
tended fur a sweet Centrecounty morsel, 
may turn the General's steps homeward, 

Spriog Mille is now 8 postal mo- 
ney order otlice, 

—e When you are in Bellefonte, call 
at the Logan Machine works and see 

| the Little Giant Fence Machine, price 
| 840 | 18ang4dt 

~wsMr. Robert Duncan, formerly of 
Bpring Mills, now a citizen of Milton, 
was in town Monday last. 

og» 

PERSONAL. 

Rev. Leisenring and family, who spent 
several weeks at this place, Toho to 
their home at Lewisburg, on Friday 
last. 

Mr. Harry Connor, of Philadelphia, is 
visiting at the home of D, C, Keller, 

Dr. Radcliff, of Philadelphia, popped 
ints town one day last week and only 
stayed long enough to shake hands with 
friends and was off oni the next train, 

Mr. John Hill, one of Williamsport's 
young genta, is visiting his friend, Wit. 
mer Smith of this place, 

Miss Maime Rissel, of Williamsport is 
visiting Miss Grace Smith, 

A SI MP NI 

For rhenmatism, lnmbago, neuralgia, 
eramp and colie there is no remedy an- 
perior to the genuine Dr, Thomas’ Elec 
trie Oil, 

.- — 

we | look® very much as though the 
managers of the Lewisburg Fair intend 
td give a fair and honest horse race, they 
have sent to Philadelphia for a starting 
judge who will: be impartial. They 
promise to show some very fine speed 
and good blood op their track. They 
offer over $1000 tor races, and $500 for 
buggies. They ofler such preminms in 
all departments ua bid fair to have fine 
displays in each. We would not ba sur 
prised if it equaled the state fair in   year's on many departments and excell it in some, 

Wiik ere) iI elhis | 

¢ lo plant 

citizen, Kind and sflectionsate hus | 

He leaves a wife and | 

oaded with lumber, | ing a loss of §1 

THE WEEK'S SUMMARY. 

A speach Ly Mr. Labouchere {1 the house of 
commons succeeded in drawing from the new 
government an outline of its policy in regard 
to Ireland. 

Capt. Bamuel Fisher, of the hrigantine 

Francis A. Barstow, wax killed on board his 
vessel by falling block, 

Dr. Leffman, port physician at Philadel 
phin, has examined the sick crow of the Brit 

ish steamar Craigendorn, and reported that 
the disense from which they were suffering 
was malarial fever, and recommended that 

the vessal be discharged from quarantine, 

A named Sylvester narrowly es 
caped lynching at Eggoertaville, N. Y., for an 
attempted assault upon his employer's daugh 
ter, 

negro 

Cincinnati Germans refuse to take part ina 

parade in which Sam Jones and Sam Small 
have been invited to participate the 

of recent utterances by two 
evangelists about Germans : 

Night fishermen on the Jersey coast are ac 

cused of killing fish with dynamite, 

Gen. Joseph KE. Johnston is {ll at 8t. Louis 

Governor Gray, 

on 
the grounds 

of Indiana, has offered a 
reward of 81,000 for the apprehension of any 

state engaged in lynching 

Andrew ID. White, late of Cornell univer 

gity, has telegraphed from Geneva, Sw 
land, that he will under no consideration 
a canulidate for congress 

: ETOCers Las boen hu k each 

trial for selling oleomargarine 

ping it as such, 

that Bir Charles Dilke is in 
under name of “J. 

reported 
Canada, trave the 

w York plumbers are agitated over the 

wstion of apprenticeships, and a general 
is the 

pit number of 
York « 

general strike or a lockou 8 not 

ow rike, and a 
3 improb 

A fire at Baratora destroyed the fref 
pot of the Delaware and 

pany and a nun 

ght do 

sem Canal com 

ber of wad cars, involy. 
k i 0 to the oor ar 

show 

# 118 The brs EE "on oun 56 steamship dhe Puen r COwn a 

reson ner conning frog veri 

retery about 855.000 

1s which are advertised hav 

rom the mai 

ax 

between 

The same bonds   
of Miles, has! 

Toe General teils us! 

| Toor. Amasa J. Parker, Jr., 

| Doyle wers elected to the comma 
treated First, Becond 

Fourth brigades NX. GB N. Y.. 
vely at New York, Brooklyr 

ew) il 

with 

quarters respect] 

Albar ay and Buffal 

1 Walter Grandy, 4 yoars old 
of Worth, Tex. , died in terrible agony 

from bhydrophobia, the madstone test having 

failed in his case 

After taking 20% ballots and vainly trying 

to effect a coinpromise, the Democratic con 
vention for the Eighth Virginia congressional 

district adjournad without making a nomina. 

tion 

The new torpeds boat Peacomake 

hil 
on 

v PIA 

Fe a 

* WRS 6X 

ted in the presence of a crowd of people 

the Hudson river, Among hor foals was 
ve under the passenger steamer City of 

ston, which was passing ud the river 

here was a lively fist fight between Frank 
Savin asd John Goodehild, two members 

of ti ‘ork exchange It orig 

nated over an nsglting remark made by Mr 

Sabin, and spectators say that Mr. Goodohild 

4 

the stock 

‘Leet man,” 
t1 bsnl ooklvy jo 

was the 

The © i 

grounds, and about i 

the races 

The New Jersey Democrats will 
state convention at Trenton, Sept. 28 
Sylvanus Carr, of Germantown, Pa, was 

drowned at Asbury Park, N. J., while bath. 

ing. 

Willie Bells, the Kansas boy murderer, has 
been sentenced to be hanged. 

Cutting says be will demand inderanity 
from Mexico, and that he will not go on the 
Jecture platform nor enter a dime museum. 

A malicious attempt was made to wreck an 
exenrsion train near Joliet, Ills, by placing 
four formidable obstructions on the track 

within au mile, 

A tramp was arraigned in Chicago, and 
over $1,000 in drafts were found in his pos 

sosedon. Ho was fined §50, which he paid. 
The Democratic congressional convention 

at Alexandria, Va, after taking over 200 

ballots without result, adjourned, and the 
candidates go before the people, the one 
gewting the most voles to be the candidate. 

Massachusetts Democrats will hold thelr 
state conves tion at Worcester, Bapt, 50, 

Alles A. Myers, managing editor of The 
Cincinnati Enquirer, has been arrested and 

oy club opensd its naw 

AN) persons witnessed 

hold a 

the arrest of ex Auditor 

al the Columbus convention on a 

ug delegates 

econtiertion with 

Cappella 
charge of bri} 

The st York 
horas car line has been settled, and the men 

went to this morning. The 

agrees to try the six-trip schedule YH, 
and if it is found to extend more than twelve 
hours a day to return to the five trip schedules, 

William Lawler, a railroad flagm 
Lowell, Mass., sustained serious, but it 

hoped not fatal, injuries in a successful eff 

t i $e rp nw vike on the Prosdway, New 

work COINpany 

four 

upon the track, 

of California by the 
state, 

Hot weather at Saranac kept 
Cleveland and his party at their 

games of cards were the 
they cared to indulge in. 

Minister Jackson 
his reasons for resigning 
Bion 

Republicans of that 

Presid 
inn, an 

wildest excitement 

decline 
3 ve 

the 

m Cook, a veteran of 
war a professor a 

Mans 
tute of Technology, accidentally shot 

at Cl 

William O'Brien, of 
been charged with a fatal a 

upon Mrs, Elizabeth Brany, of Norton 

Baveral 

war, and since the 

vard university and the achnsett 

tham. Mass, with fatal effoct 

Attleboro 

arrested, 

for con- 
and it 

Prohibition nominatic 

gress have been made in 

Tis 

Illinois is 

put a state ticket in the field proposed to 

Fifty cents, with costs reaching to 

8&5, was decided to be the penalty of mild 
swearing in Keyport, N. J. 

rier 

acid on his mistress, Nettie Tucker, at ls 
Branch, and burned her terribly. He 

arrested and held in light 1 and there 
much d the lenity of 

magistrates, 

The bark Virginia, of Bath, Me, Capt. J. 
M. Allen, was struck by a hurricane 100 miles 
east of Cape Hatteras, dismasted and water 

After drifting for five 

captain, his family and the crew 

wall, 

issatisfaction at 

logged, anys the 

of fifteen 

Capt. Powers, and brought to New York 

Employes of the New York Central rail 
belonging to Distribt Assembly No, 
L., made a demand for 
wiges, and say they will 

have 

their request is 

Pension 

y has oconfes wen} 

i that Edward Koha 

park 
ris were disap £ on bd 

LTIeG 

Washington Types Object. 

80. ~A Ti 
8 OVIVETT vit 

mes Washing 
t rrintine LP ing 

wivann serted that Mr. Boned 
Typographi- pubiic 

cal 

members {ire 

omoe 

pposed to the 1 
{il endeavor to expel i 

government printing 

A Headless Horseman, 

Kan, A 30. Friday 5d 

herd boy met w 
Torexa 

an unknown 

dent in Wanhu 

He was riding a fractious hb 

creck, when he was seen to fall from the hore 

and his foot caught in the stirrup. The horse 

started on a dead run and finally disappeared 

from sight. The antmal was tracked three 

miles by the blood of his victim, but neither 

he nor the rider was found. An effort bs 
being made to ascertain the man's name. 
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A Charmed Life. 

Corpwaren, Mich, Aug 80.-The seo 
ond attempt to take the life of A. T. Lan 

phere within the last week was made Friday 
While passing near the Salvation barfacks, a 
rope was thrown over his head, and he was 
pulled into a vacant jot, hit on the head with 

a sand bag and shot three times, two balls 

Jodging in an account book in his breast 
pocket, and the other in a match safe. He 
was not injured, except by being bruised. A 

mask and revolver were found near the spot 

A Wenther Durean In New Jersey. 

Trextox, Aug. 30.~-The reduction in the 

force of the signal service, caused by act of 
congress at ita last session, has Induced the 
chief signal officer to abandon the proposed 
establishment of an inland weather station in 
New Jersey. It is understood that arrange- 
ments have been completed for opening a 
station at either this city or Newark, with 
full facilities for taking observations and pro- 
mulgating weather reports. 

Free Trade Address 

New York, Aug. 30.<The Free Trade 

leagne bas iseued an address to the people 
pointing out the necessity of tariff reform, 
and declaring that it can be brought about 
by the change of a single congressional dis 
trict in half of the states. Every friend of 
tariff reform is therefore encouraged to avow 
his principles and cast his vote with a good 
prospect of the desired result being effected 
  

When Baby waa sick, we gave her Onstoria, 

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria, 
‘When she bad Children, she gave them Castoria,     Fojeascd on charged with perjury in 
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Whereas, the Hon. A. O. Fars, President 
the Usurtof Vommon Fleas of the mh Judicial [is 
trict, consisting of the counties of Uesnire 

Huntingdon, and the Mon Jas K. Smith and 
Hon , Ubester Munson Assen, Judges in Centre « 
17, having isssoed their precept, bearing date ¥ 
of July , 1586, to me directed, for soiding a Court 
Oper and Terminer and General Jail Delivery f 
Quarter Sessions of Lhe Peace in Bellefonte, tor the 
county of Ventre, and Lo comments on ihe Fourth 
Monday of Aungost next, being the 28d day of 
T4865, and to continne two weeks, Notice is berets 
given to the Coroner, J nsticesof the Peper, A Mderaen 
and Comstablon of satd county of Cent Hat ther be 
then and there in thelr proper persons, at 10 o'clock 
in the fornoon of Z3rd day, with thelr records _ingul 
sitions, exnminations. and thelr own remembrances 
Jada those things which Lo thelr office apperiaine to 
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EE 
"ROCLAMATION, 

ne, and those who sre bound in recognizance to 
prosecute against Lhe prisoners that are orahall be in 
the jail of Centre county, be then and there bo prose: 
oute against thom as shall be just 

Given under my hand, st Belisfonte, the ad day 
of Jalyin the year of our Lesrd 18 and the one 
hundred and tenth year of the In ependence of 
he United States. W_ MILES WALKER, Sherif 

To clear stock for this season, I 
will sell my stock of Canaries, Red birds 
and Goldfinchs at almost cost, This is a 
good opportunity to secure a fine singer 
al a small cost, J. D. Mureay, 
  

Prac BALE ~The undersipne off t 
al public sale, Mo Mile 

east of Tusseyville, on Satarday, September 18 
the following described real estate, of Michael 
Ulrich, ded'c, viz: No. | contain 18 ACRES 
and IH perches, theroon erected a frame, two. 
story Dwelli House, with good cellar, all 
necessary ontbuildings, good bam, Orchard of 
Chotce it, and spring of water. No. 2 ton. 
taining 11 ACRES sod 82 perches, alent 6 
Acros are clear. the balance being timber, 
bounded by lands of John Lee, and Jacob Bei 

he A a Sontalisy ACRES and Jw 
v with CHLOCR  tiaber, bounded 

by innds of Jacob Runkle, Jacob Reider, mud 

Bale 10 begin at 12 ; elo bgt Ay Dock, when terms wil   G o BORGE GROSEMAN.  


